Guidelines for Poster Presenters

Posters from undergraduates, graduate students, post-doctoral researchers, staff and faculty are welcomed. This year’s poster venue will be the 5th floor of CUE, near the WSU Art Museum and old Police Station. Poster boards are 5’ wide x 4’ tall. Pins will be provided. Posters can be set up starting Saturday, March 2 at 11:00 AM. There will be no poster judging this year. However, poster-viewing time is scheduled after dinner (about 6:30-7:30 PM). Please plan to stand by your poster during this time. Also, arrange to take down your poster at the end of the evening poster session because poster boards will be disassembled Saturday night.

If you have questions, please contact Andrei Smertenko (andrei.smertenko@wsu.edu) or Theresa Pfaff (molecular.plants@wsu.edu; 335-4527).